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Sam Miranda Wines’  
antipasto platter.

THE WORLD’S TOP TRAVEL AGENCIES AND ADVISORS ARE VIRTUOSO.

GREAT TASTE IN TRAVEL 
Whenever you’re ready to go, look to a Virtuoso travel advisor for  

inspiration and practical advice on navigating travel’s landscape now. 

For close-to-home escapes or far-flung trips of a lifetime, Virtuoso advisors are your  
resource for the insight you need to plan a safe, successful, and unforgettable holiday.  

Their expertise and access to Virtuoso’s network of the world’s best travel brands,  
perks, and experiences mean your most memorable trips are yet to come.  

Connect with an advisor at virtuoso.com. 



SOUTHAUSTRALIA.COM  |  REWARDS WONDER
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Editor’s Note

RECENTLY READ SOMEWHERE 
that with the pandemic forcing 
so many of us to continue work-
ing from home, cocktail hour has 

replaced the commute as the psychologi-
cal shift from business to personal life. 
Perhaps that’s why my husband has el-
evated his bartending game these last few 
months, upgrading our martini glasses 
(larger, with angled edges to minimise 
sloshing), bar tools, and the contents of our 
liquor cabinet as well. Though we haven’t 
travelled as much as we usually do, when I 
finally step away from my desk after a day 
full of video meetings, our happy hours 
are inspired by places we’ve visited, from 
the purple-hued Empress 75 Champagne 
cocktail served at the Fairmont Empress 
in Victoria, British Columbia, to the St-
Germain-splashed margarita at Terranea in 
Rancho Palos Verdes, California.

In that same spirit, this issue serves up a 
collection of recipes from hotels and cruise 
lines around the globe (“Sense of Plates,” 
page 41) to feed your wanderlust until you 
can travel freely once again. 

One of my favourite things about travel 
is connecting to a place through food and 
drink, be it the history and culture you learn 

about, the people you meet, or just the atmo-
sphere you soak up. And in this snapshot in 
time, with social distancing topping off so 
much uncertainty and turmoil, I’m craving 
connection with the world (and yes, a little 
wining and dining too).

Also in these pages, cruise executives 
discuss what’s on the horizon, our sustain-
ability section heralds the travel industry’s 
conscious comeback, advisors weigh in on 
travel insurance myths, and more. 

Please enjoy this issue, and let’s raise a 
glass to a healthy, happy, passport-stamp-
filled future. Cheers!

I

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR &  
VICE PRESIDENT, CONTENT

esrnka@virtuoso.com

What We’re
Craving

A toast to  
travels past:  
A safari sun- 
downer in Kenya.
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Virtuoso® is the leading international travel agency network specialising in luxury and experiential travel. This by-invitation-only organisation comprises 1,100-plus travel agency locations with 22,000 elite travel advisors in 50-plus countries through-
out North America, Latin America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa, and the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships with 2,000-plus of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier 
destinations, the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. For a subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. All pricing and travel described herein are subject to change and 
availability, and restrictions may apply. Publisher assumes no liability for the representations contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or in part without 
written consent of the publisher. For high-quality reprints, contact The YGS Group at 717/399-1900 ext. 139; theygsgroup.com. EDITORIAL: editors@virtuoso.com. ADVERTISING: marketingproduction@virtuoso.com. VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO 
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com. California CST #2069091; TA #808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601554183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the state of California. Copyright © 2020 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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  AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

Silver Muse • 17 Days • 17 December 2021
Sydney, Australia • Melbourne, Australia overnight • Hobart (Tasmania), Australia • Cruising Milford 
Sound • Dunedin (Port Chalmers), New Zealand • Lyttelton (Christchurch), New Zealand • Kaikoura, New 
Zealand • Wellington, New Zealand • Picton, New Zealand overnight • Bay of Islands, New Zealand • 
Auckland, New Zealand

Vista Suite fares from $11,310 
Veranda Suite fares from $14,460  
Silver Suite fares from $24,090 

  ASIA

Silver Muse • 18 Days • 29 November 2021
Singapore • Bali, Indonesia • Lembar Lombok, Indonesia • Darwin, Australia • Thursday Island, Australia • 
Cairns, Australia • Townsville, Australia • Airlie Beach, Australia • Brisbane, Australia • Sydney, Australia

Vista Suite fares from $9,690 
Veranda Suite fares from $12,300  
Silver Suite fares from $20,490 

All fares are per person, in Australian dollars. 

  INDIAN OCEAN

Silver Moon • 18 Days • 14 February 2022
Singapore • Kuala Lumpur (Port Klang), Malaysia • Georgetown (Penang), Malaysia • Phuket, Thailand 
overnight • Yangon, Myanmar two overnights • Colombo, Sri Lanka overnight • Cochin, India • New 
Mangalore, India • Mormugao (Goa), India • Mumbai, India overnight

Vista Suite fares from $8,430 
Veranda Suite fares from $11,200  
Silver Suite fares from $19,590 

  ASIA

Silver Moon • 11 Days • 10 December 2021
Singapore overnight • Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam two overnights • Chan May (Hue/Da Nang), Vietnam • 
Ha Long Bay, Vietnam overnight • Hong Kong, China

Vista Suite fares from $6,630 
Veranda Suite fares from $8,340  
Silver Suite fares from $13,560 

Step aboard the 
luxurious Silver Moon. 

Authentic ingredients 
are prepared with 
respect to tradition. 

Take your travel experience 
further than ever before in 

the S.A.L.T. Kitchen.

Unwind in your well-
appointed suite. 

Be truly immersed 
in the destinations 

you sail. 

Please contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for special offers and savings.

The key to understanding a culture starts with its food. That’s why Silversea Cruises is embarking 
on a gastronomic journey that goes beyond speciality restaurants and signature cocktails. 

ADVERTISEMENT

Its newest endeavour, S.A.L.T. (which stands for Sea and Land Taste), offi cially launches on Silver Moon and it could just be 
Silversea’s most immersive experience yet. Curated by James Beard Award-winning food writer, Adam Sachs, every voyage 
takes a deep dive into a destination’s culinary culture, taking you behind the scenes to learn about native ingredients and 
time-honoured cooking traditions from the people who live there. 

You’ll meet artisanal food producers and local wine makers, dine at off-the-beaten path restaurants, and then continue 
your culinary discoveries back on board with hands-on cooking classes and chef-led demonstrations in the S.A.L.T. Lab – as 
well as a new restaurant and lounge aptly named S.A.L.T. Kitchen and S.A.L.T. Bar featuring rotating menus sourced from 
ingredients along your route. 

It’s all about forging a connection to new cultures through food. And with S.A.L.T., you’re invited to experience the world in 
a completely unique (and delicious) way. 

S.A.L.T. launches on Silver Moon this December – connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for details.

SAVOUR THE ROUTE
LESS TRAVELLED 
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PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLEPASSPORT

PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY: Michael Frank and Elaine GlusacPASSPORT IS REPORTED BY: Samantha Falewée and Elaine Glusac

Suspended on stilts and connected by bridges, the new 12-suite Xigera Safari Lodge from sustainable hotelier Red Carnation, opening 
in December, treads lightly in Botswana’s Okavango Delta. Among the camp’s eco-initiatives: an on-site solar farm that will supply more 

than 95 per cent of Xigera’s needs (and eventually power electric game-drive vehicles) and an organic composting programme that helps 
support local community gardens. Commissioned works from more than 80 African artists fill the compound in the western Moremi 

Game Reserve. For instance, a sculptural bronze lily bridges two islands that house suites furnished with nestlike woven daybeds from 
South African artist Porky Hefer. Guests can set out on game drives or glass-bottom-canoe safaris to spot elephants, hippos, and a host 

of big game, and opt to camp out under the stars in a three-storey, electricity-free tree house built in the shape of a baobab tree. 

Now Streaming

Xigera Safari Lodge in Botswana’s 
Okavango Delta. Waters from 

the Angolan highlands flood the 
12,000-square-kilometre wetland. 
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Space tourism pioneer 

Virgin Galactic has 

teamed up with Rolls-

Royce (developer of the 

Concorde’s propulsion 

system) to help bring back 

supersonic passenger 

flights. Virgin’s Mach 3 

engine will propel a delta-

wing, 9- to 19-passenger 

aircraft 18,000 metres 

above the ground using 

sustainable jet fuel.

 PLANE TALK 

FAST-TRACKED

 GOODS TO GO 

Before he designed and opened 
Trancoso, Brazil’s 11-room boho-

chic Uxua Casa Hotel & Spa,  
Wilbert Das worked as Diesel’s 

creative director – fashion roots he 
applies to a new line of eco-friendly, 

limited-edition sunglasses made 
of wood reclaimed from historic 
Rio townhouses and sustainably 

sourced, handcarved buffalo bone. 
Available at the hotel boutique.

Eyes on Brazil

Wear the love of travel on your sleeve with 
Flytographer’s new Airport Code collection. 
The company, which links travellers with local 
professional photographers to document their 

trips, has launched a new travel shop filled with 
cityscape puzzles, themed masks, and laptop 

cases, as well as a line of crewneck sweatshirts 
saluting airports from AMS to LAX. 

Rock the Runway
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Passport

Christian  
Navarro
Sommelier and
wine advisor 

In 1991, Christian Navarro, who 
immigrated from Mexico City to the 
U.S. as a young child, took a floor-
sweeping job at the pre-eminent 
Beverly Hills wine store, Wally’s. The 
23-year-old soon realised he had 
a gift for identifying wine aromas. 
Years of honing his palate and help-
ing the likes of Robert De Niro, Bill 
Clinton, Drake, and others build 
their impressive cellars and secure 
hard-to-get vintages have earned 
him the nickname “Sommelier 
to the Stars.” High-profile clients 
currently include the Four Seasons 
Resort Maui at Wailea, which 
tapped Navarro – now co-owner and 
president of Wally’s – to build the re-
sort’s wine programme and launch 
its Maui Wine & Food Classic series.

VINTAGES YOU CAN RECOGNISE BY 

TASTE ALONE: More than 1,000.

WILDEST WINE REQUEST: One client 
who was shooting a movie in Roma-
nia with his wife needed a reserve 
case of 1975 Château Pétrus within 
48 hours for her birthday. My as-
sistant hopped on the next flight to 
Romania with the wine in tow.

FUN HAWAIIAN FOOD AND WINE 

PAIRING: Spam musubi and a light, 
fruity Beaujolais or a pinot noir.

IF MAUI HAD TERROIR, IT WOULD 

BE: Rugged and pure, with a secret, 
untapped magic. 

AFTER A SWIM OFF WAILEA BEACH, 

YOU’RE HAVING: A crisp, refreshing 
California chardonnay from Kistler 
or The Hilt. 

THE BEST THING ABOUT WORKING 

WITH WINE: It’s a people business at 
its core, and always will be – robots 
can’t make wine. There’s a shared 
passion and bond with people all 
over the world. 

 PERSON OF INTEREST 
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Slow Travel

Expo 2020 Dubai, the first world’s fair held in the Middle East, will keep its name but now take place 1 October 2021, 
through 31 March 2022 – a year from its planned run. More than 190 countries will create pavilions on a 400-hectare 

campus for the event, themed “Connecting Minds, Creating the Future,” including Brazil’s re-creation of the Amazon Ba-
sin and a Stephen Hawking-inspired high-tech world from the UK. Three centrepiece pavilions will greet visitors: Mobility, 
with an open-air track designed by Foster + Partners to demonstrate future vehicles; Opportunity, devoted to inspiration 

and public service; and Sustainability, expressed in a green building powered by more than 1,000 solar panels. Since 
London’s Great Exhibition in 1851, World Expos have introduced innovations ranging from the X-ray machine to the 

ice-cream cone and landmarks such as the Eiffel Tower and Seattle’s Space Needle. A model of pandemic management, 
Dubai expects to safely welcome more than 25 million visitors during the six-month run. expo2020dubai.com. 

 ART & CULTURE 

 OUT & ABOUT 

In April, active-travel specialist Backroads will launch 29 new “Dolce Tempo” itineraries in destinations ranging 
from California to Chianti. The cycling and walking trips are designed with a more easy-going pace than its traditional 

outings – perfect for first-timers or travellers seeking more time to relax or explore on their own. 

BACK TO THE FUTURE

A preview of  
Expo 2020 Dubai’s  

Mobility Pavilion.
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Passport

 ELEPHANTS IN ABUNDANCE  

Populations of zebras, wildebeests, 
and elephants in Kenya’s Amboseli 
National Park continue to grow, 
slowly but steadily. Helping the 
cause – and adding incentive for 
travellers planning safaris in 2021 
and beyond – is a recent elephant 
baby boom. The Amboseli Trust for 
Elephants has reported more than 
180 births in 2020, including two 
sets of twins, bringing the pachy-
derm population to 1,800 in the 
protected ecosystem.  

 SLOVENIA’S TABLE 
Slovenia has been named Europe’s 
official Region of Gastronomy for 
2021. The country was selected for 
its recent strides in haute cuisine 
that also preserves traditional culi-
nary practices, such as beekeeping, 
fermentation, and winemaking. At 
the helm of local food culture, chef 
Ana Ros of award-winning Hisa 
Franko secured Slovenia’s first two 
Michelin stars in June of this year. 
She and other leading chefs dig 
deep into regional fare that draws 
from the Balkan country’s diverse 
topography, ranging from Mediter-
ranean coastline to European Alps.  

“A lot of people think travel 

insurance will cover any event, 

but the only way to ensure full 

coverage is by purchasing a 

cancel for any reason (CFAR) 

upgrade. This means an 

increased premium, but it may 

well be worth it. For families 

travelling with children, look 

for a policy that covers kids for 

free (one child free for every 

paying adult). That can really 

cut down on cost.”  

– Jim Osborne

“Some people assume trip-

insurance companies take 

forever to pay claims when 

something goes awry. Actu-

ally, if clients make sure to 

complete their claim and 

provide correct information, 

the payout typically happens in 

ten days. During the pandemic, 

processing has been taking 

longer, up to four weeks.”  

– Nancy Cutter 

“Two common myths are that 

travel insurance is a scam and 

never pays out, and that it’s 

only for older travellers. Not 

true! In the last 20 years, I can 

count the number of denied 

claims I’ve seen on one hand. 

And young travellers should 
protect their investment: They 

sometimes have to cancel due 

to severe weather or for work 

reasons.”  – Damian McCabe

Ask the
Advisors
What are some  

common myths about 
travel insurance?

 TRAVEL INTELLIGENCE 

In great taste:  
Slovenia’s Lake Bled.
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Bon Voyage

After a year like no other, three industry insiders share what to expect. 

The Future of Cruising

ARNOLD DONALD
CEO, CARNIVAL CORPORATION

Reconnecting for  
Comprehensive Change

The outpouring of support from 
our guests expressing their love for 
cruising during this time has been 
extremely rewarding and encourag-
ing. That is truly the essence of our 
industry: Cruising brings people to-
gether to discover what they have in 
common and to celebrate, not fear, 
their differences. 

The industry will continue evolv-
ing with the best science at any given 
time, but initially it’s likely to see 
ships limiting the number of guests; 
doing temperature checks and test-
ing; and managing capacity for public 
venues, entertainment, and specially 
organised shore excursions. It’s also 
likely there will be location-specific 
protocols that follow guidelines for 
shore activities. 

When cruising resumes: I’ll be on  
one of our first ships that’s open  
for U.S. citizens – wherever it’s going.  
I want to experience first-hand what 
it’s like for our guests and personally  
thank our crew and staff for their  
ongoing dedication.

GARY FRANKLIN
VICE PRESIDENT, BELMOND TRAINS & CRUISES

Private Charters for Travel Pods
We used this current pause to launch our Exclusive Places collection, 

which, in France, comprises a six-night, all-inclusive charter on a Belmond 
Afloat river vessel for social-distancing voyagers. There are no set itineraries; 

instead, we recommend ideas for a tailor-made trip, customised to travellers’ inter-
ests. Each Belmond Afloat vessel in France accommodates between 4 and 12 passen-
gers – ideal for private groups – and sails with a chef and a guide for activities such as 
winetasting and touring twelfth-century châteaus. The barge becomes your exclusive 
home with dedicated staff for the entire trip, which has never been more relevant 
or appealing to guests. As part of the collection, we’ve also added a new wellness-
focused sailing in Burgundy that includes cycling tours, yoga sessions, and a hike with a 
local wildlife photographer.

I’ll never get tired of: Cruising Burgundy for its spectacular wines, beautiful villages, 
and rich history – but the Champagne region is next on my list.  

LISA LUTOFF-PERLO
PRESIDENT AND CEO, CELEBRITY CRUISES

A New Wave of High-Tech Sailing
Travellers will certainly see an increased focus on health and safety as cruis-

ing resumes, but it’s important to note that we’ve always had a strong focus 
on both. In the past months, we’ve formed the Healthy Sail Panel – comprising 

leaders in public health, hospitality, and maritime operations – to strengthen our current 
operations and create new protocols. We’re also working on digital innovations to offer 
more touchless experiences, such as our eMuster programme: It replaces our decades-
old group-safety procedure with a digital overview done almost entirely on your phone or 
stateroom TV. Every day I look for the silver linings in the Covid-19 cloud – and there are 
many. My team and I have used this “time-out” as an opportunity to elevate the luxury ex-
perience on board, plan new itineraries and destination activities, and develop some other 
surprises we aren’t ready to reveal yet. I believe the comeback is always stronger than the 
setback and look forward to sailing again. 

I can’t wait to sail to: The Greek Isles. My husband and I had our 30th-wedding-anniver-
sary trip booked for October of this year on Celebrity Edge – but we will cruise to Greece 
next fall.

2021 ON THE HORIZON Travellers who feel comfortable booking sailings in the coming year can reap significant perks, including extra-flexible policies  
and unprecedented credit offerings, our cruise experts say. Pent-up demand may cause popular itineraries and staterooms to sell out fast. 
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Suite Talk

OUTBACK ESCAPE
Some 800 kilometres southwest of 

Darwin and a world away from city living, 

Bullo River Station gives guests a chance 

to get dust on their brows and fresh air in 

their lungs. At the 500,000-acre Northern 

Territory property, would-be ringers can 

saddle up a horse (or an all-terrain vehicle) 

to tend to the herd of 4,000 Brahman-

cross cattle, hook a barramundi in the 

Victoria or Bullo rivers, and explore the 

on-site Aboriginal rock art. Each of the 

12 rustic-chic guest rooms opens onto a 

shady lawn. And, unlike the stockmen and 

-women of yore, guests can take a dip in 

the property’s pool after a day out among 

the cattle. While Bullo River Station is 

typically an April through September des-

tination, they’ve extended their season to 

incorporate the school holidays this year.

SOAKING UP THE SUN
Taking full advantage of the Whitsundays’ 

most abundant resource, Elysian Retreat 

is the first 100 per cent solar-powered 

resort on the Great Barrier Reef. Ten hard-

wood villas with thatched roofs line the 

oceanfront here, and back up to the rain 

forest. Snorkel in the surrounding waters, 

venture further afield on a full-day Great 

Barrier Reef outing, or hop a helicopter to 

Whitehaven Beach. 

BEST OF BRISBANE
Brisbane’s riverside district is just outside 

the doors of the 143-suite Emporium 

Hotel South Bank. A rooftop bar with an 

infinity-edge pool and views of the city and 

river crowns the boutique property, and 

guests who check into upper-tier suites 

also get the privilege of exploring the city 

via a chauffeur-driven Maserati Levante. 

Close-to-Home Hotels
Three standout Australian getaways.

Clockwise from top: Social 
distancing, Northern 
Territory-style, at Bullo 
River Station; a pool view 
and refreshment at Empo-
rium Hotel South Bank; and 
alone time and a snack at 
Elysian Retreat.





 Regent Suite, Seven Seas Explorer®
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Seat at the Bar

Chrismont Winery. 
Opposite, from top: 

Dal Zotto’s Pick Your 
Own Prosecco harvest 
and vintages and Sam 
Miranda winery’s anti-

pasto platter.

HE SCENT OF SIMMERING RAGÙ WAFTED THROUGH  
through the screen door to the back porch where I sat 
with Otto Dal Zotto. He popped a chilled bottle of pro-
secco, and after the requisite “Salute!” we gazed over 

rows of grapevines to distant gold and green hills – a scene remi-
niscent of northern Italy’s Veneto region. 

“My wife, Elena, and I bought this place in 1986 because it 
reminded me of my home, Valdobbiadene,” Dal Zotto said, as if 
reading my mind. “And because it has the ideal Mediterranean  

TLa Dolce Vita 
King Valley’s Prosecco Road 
sparkles with Italian tradition.

BY KIMBERLEY LOVATO 
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climate for growing prosecco.” Two 
kangaroos chomping on grape clus-
ters made it clear I was nowhere near 
Italy, but rather in King Valley, the sce-
nic wine region three hours northeast  
of Melbourne. 

Inspired by his Italian roots, Dal Zot-
to sourced hard-to-find cuttings and 
planted Australia’s first prosecco vines 
in 1999, thus becoming the country’s 
prosecco pioneer. His eldest son is now 
the winemaker at Dal Zotto Wines and 
produces numerous types of prosecco, 
among other varietals. 

“When I was growing up, there was 
always a bottle of prosecco on the table, 
every table,” Dal Zotto said. “Planting 
prosecco in King Valley was important 
to me and my family legacy.” 

Italian pride swirls up and down 
the 43-kilometre-long valley, where 
around two dozen family-owned vine-
yards have produced wine for three 
generations. With a reputation for 
generous hospitality and high-quality 
sangiovese, barbera, and nebbiolo, the 
region has earned its cred. But it’s the 
light and effervescent sparkler (and 
day-drinking favourite) that inspired 
other King Valley vineyards to jump on 
the bubbles bandwagon. 

In 2011, five vintners collaborated to 
create the King Valley Prosecco Road, a 
food-and-wine trail that invites visitors 
to bask in King Valley and the prosecco 
lifestyle with tastings at cellar doors, 
pasta-making classes, Italian food, and 
terraces designed for sipping in the sun-
shine. When it’s possible to visit, here’s  
where to go.

The Pioneer

DAL ZOTTO WINES
If you’ve come to King Valley for pro-
secco, then you must raise a glass to 
Otto Dal Zotto, who planted his first 
vines (chardonnay, merlot, and caber-
net) in the late 1980s. There’s a good 
chance you’ll meet a Dal Zotto family 
member working at the trattoria or in 
the tasting room, where you can sip six 
types of bubbles. Otto’s recommenda-
tion: “The one you share with family 
and friends is the best one.” The win-
ery also rents e-bikes for two-wheel 
explorations of nearby cellar doors and 
cafés, and, on a select day during the 
harvest, the Dal Zottos offer visitors (C
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the opportunity to pick grapes with 
the family at an event called Pick Your 
Own Prosecco. 4861 Main Road, Whit-
field; dalzotto.com.au.

Fun in the Sun

SAM MIRANDA WINES
Sam Miranda’s sunny terrace packs a 
carefree party vibe with every pop of its 
award-winning NV prosecco and pro-
sato (rosé prosecco). Kids and dogs can 
romp freely in the nearby meadow, mak-
ing it easy to succumb to the winery’s 
prosecco style: “I make it the way I like 
it,” Miranda says. “Not too serious, and 
fun to drink.” Don’t miss his whimsi-
cal prosecco cocktails, made with fresh 
fruit and local cordials, and topped 
with fairy floss. 1019 Snow Road, Oxley;  
sammiranda.com.au.

A Taste of Italy

PIZZINI WINES
After planting their Italian varietals 
in 1986 (and adding prosecco vines in 
2010), Alfredo and Katrina Pizzini now 
oversee a legacy that keeps their four 
children knee-deep in the family busi-
ness. Katrina teaches pasta-making at 
the on-site cooking school, A Tavola!, 
while their son Joel, who took over as 
head winemaker in 2002, made the 
decision to plant prosecco vines. His 
collection of four Pizzini proseccos in-
cludes Il Soffio, a dry, citrusy bubbly in-
troduced last year. “Our Italian heritage 
gave us the opportunity to do some-
thing different in King Valley,” Alfredo 
says. “There’s a strong sense of family 
tradition passed down into each of our 
wines.” 175 King Valley Road, Whitfield; 
pizzini.com.au.

Scene Stealer

CHRISMONT
Jo and Arnie Pizzini (Alfredo Pizzini’s 
cousin) welcome visitors to their airy 
cellar door and ultramodern restau-
rant, which has racked up a few “best 
food” nods from regional and national 
magazines. Try dishes such as house-
made ravioli stuffed with local goat 
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Seat at the Bar

Sam Miranda and his 
vintages (top) and Pizzini 

prosecco. Opposite: Brown 
Brothers’ sparkling display.
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intimidating,” she says. “The Prosecco 
Road is a great way to introduce people to 
the region and invite them to learn more 
about our wines.” Girlfriend getaways 
don’t get much better than the reserva-
tion-only Prosecco Brunch for 2 to 12 
guests, served on the winery’s private and 
relaxed patio. 239 Milawa-Bobinawarrah 
Road, Milawa; brownbrothers.com.au.

cheese, and beef carpaccio drizzled in 
fresh fig dressing, or head to the 180- 
degree-view terrace made for prosecco 
sipping – a refreshing reward for Mel-
burnians who make the drive. “Like our 
peaceful corner of Victoria, our prosec-
co is simple, celebratory, and well worth 
the journey,” says Arnie. 251 Upper King 
River Road, Cheshunt; chrismont.com.au.
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Swain Destinations’ seven-day privately guided trip through Victoria’s winelands can be tailored to interests or expanded to explore more 

of Australia. Travellers start with a bike tour of Melbourne, then spend two days in King Valley sampling wine at Pizzini, Dal Zotto, Sam 

Miranda, and other vintners. The trip wraps up with a day of tasting in Yarra Valley, followed by one more on the Mornington Peninsula 

before returning to Melbourne. Departures: Any day through 30 September 2021.

Virtuoso on-site connection Southern World Australia works with travel advisors on custom itineraries throughout Australia. One example: 

a three-day, privately chauffeured tour through Yarra and King valleys that’s a great city escape for Melburnians or part of a larger trip for 

international visitors. Along with stops at the wineries in this story, the jaunt includes top Yarra Valley cellar doors such as Medhurst Winery and 

TarraWarra Estate. Departures: Any day through 31 March 2021.  

Two ways to take in King Valley and other Victoria highlights.
ROYAL ROAD TRIPS

Brunch with the Gang

BROWN BROTHERS
More than 130 years of winemaking 
stretch behind one of Australia’s oldest 
vineyards, where Katherine Brown – the 
founder’s great-granddaughter and the 
family’s first female winemaker – hopes a 
new generation comes to know her family 
history through prosecco. “Wine can be 



 Step into Mamsen’s in the Explorers Lounge onboard Viking’s ocean ships. This 
venue, named after Ragnhild “Mamsen” Hagen, is designed to feature aspects 

of Norwegian culture, as well as authentic Scandinavian fare. 

Sample the tastes of Norway, starting with the sweet scent of the traditional heart-shaped 
waffles (always available), for which every Norwegian family has a fiercely protected 

recipe, to open faced sandwiches, and Norwegian specialty cakes and pastries. 

And true to Norwegian tradition, should you fancy a late snack, cured meats and 
ertesuppe (pea soup) are served as the midnight hour approaches. 

Everything about Mamsen’s was inspired by Ragnhild’s love of quality food and need for 
perfection. Just as her kitchen was a safe harbour for all her family, the restaurant named for 

her is an inviting corner of the ship where you can linger with friends and family. Bathed in light 
washing through floor-to-ceiling windows and dotted with comfortable seating arrangements, 

it’s a bright space where you can renew and refresh and share stories of your travels. 

Best of all, the dishes on Mamsen’s menu originate from Ragnhild’s very own kitchen, 
all served on the same tableware that served our family for almost a century!

A  S T O R Y  B E H I N D  E V E R Y  E X P E R I E N C E

CONTAC T YOU R V IRT UOSO A DV ISOR A ND 
BEGI N PL A N N I NG YOU R OW N STORY...

At Viking, we believe travel should be more than just a trip―it should be a doorway to cultural insight 
and personal enrichment allowing you to create your own story. That’s why, when you travel with Viking 
there’s a story to be found in every experience from food to culture, from design to heritage and culture.

We invite you to discover our authentic Scandinavian story with this traditional Norwegian 
waffle recipe from Mamsen’s named after the Hagen family matriarch.

250g plain flour
2 tbsp sugar

2 eggs
300ml milk

90g butter
Pinch ground 

cardamom
½ tsp vanilla extract

ENJOY T HE FL AVOU R S
OF M A MSEN’S

AT HOM E TODAY

Mamsen’s Waffles

1.  In a bowl, mix together the flour, sugar, eggs and milk to
make a smooth batter

2.  In a small saucepan, gently melt the butter, then whisk
into the batter along with the cardamom and vanilla

3.  Cook with a waffle iron or lightly oil a grill pan, heat to
medium and cook 4 to 5 tablespoons of the mixture per
waffle. Cook the waffle until bubbles start to form on the
surface, then flip over and cook until both sides are golden

4.  Serve with shavings of Norwegian brown goat cheese,
whipped cream and mixed berries
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On the Table

HOUGH IT’S ONLY ABOUT HALF 
the size of Manhattan’s Central 
Park, Monaco – the Riviera by-
word for beauty, glamour, and 

extravagance – is exceptionally global. 
The world’s second-smallest country 
(and second most densely populated) 
counts 38,000 residents in its enclave: 
9,000 native Monégasque citizens and 
the remainder from 139 different nations. 
Dining here reflects this cosmopolitan 
character, with global cuisine, seafood 
towers, and fine-dining establishments 
from chefs such as Alain Ducasse and 
the late Joël Robuchon that have earned 

T
it among the most Michelin stars per 
square metre of any place in the world.

But traditional Monégasque cuisine 
is a refreshingly simple and soulful riff 
on Niçoise and Ligurian staples. (Nice 
lies 20 kilometres to the west, and even 
via the winding coastal road, the Ital-
ian border is only 16 kilometres to the 
east.) Or rather, it’s a humbler version 
of those cuisines: “Dry, poor, and with 
strong f lavours,” is how a local once de-
scribed it to me. 

Until the mid-1800s, Monaco was an 
isolated and unprosperous fishing vil-
lage. Locals ate what they could grow on 

Down-
Home 
Monaco 
Skip the celebrity chefs  
for a taste of the principal-
ity’s native cuisine.

BY JEFF KOEHLER 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY CLARA TUMA

Barbajuan – Monaco’s 
national dish.
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the sunbaked hills that rise sharply from 
the sea: lemons and bitter oranges, ol-
ives, chard, fennel, garlic, tomatoes, and 
onions. From the sea they netted ancho-
vies and sardines and traded for salt cod 
with Spanish or Portuguese ships that 
called at the port. 

The opening of the Casino de Monte- 
Carlo and the railway to Nice in the 
1860s changed Monaco’s fortunes, and 
the traditional Monégasque diet feels 
distant from the food most associate 
with the principality today. Still, the na-
tional dish isn’t caviar, but a deep-fried, 
half-moon-shaped puff pastry a bit like 
a small empanada stuffed with Swiss 
chard and ricotta. Make reservations for 
high-profile tables when travel resumes, 
but don’t miss these traditional Moné-
gasque dishes, still loved by locals as a 
way to taste the flavours that rise from 
these once barren hills. 

Barbajuan (“Uncle John” in the Moné-
gasque language) is a crisp fritter filled 
with Swiss chard and ricotta, and 
sometimes with leeks, rice, and grated 
Parmesan. 
TRY IT AT: Brasserie de Monaco, in the 
port facing the sea – order a plate of them 
with one of the brasserie’s beers, brewed 
on-site. Route de la Piscine; brasserie 
demonaco.com.

Monaco’s version of pissaladière, a 
savoury, pizzalike tart from Liguria, 
comes two ways – rouge with toma-
toes or blanche with onions. Generally 
served as appetisers, they’re both gar-
nished with black olives and anchovies. 
TRY IT AT: The small, one-Michelin-
starred La Montgolfière, hidden away 
atop the Rock of Monaco in Old Town.  
16 rue Basse; lamontgolfiere.mc.

Estocafic (“stock fish”) is a delicious 
salt-cod stew with plenty of tomatoes 
and onions. 
TRY IT AT: Castelroc, across from the 
palace. Opened in 1953, it serves what 
many locals deem the principality’s fin-
est Monégasque classics. Place du Palais; 
castelrocmonaco.com. 

Sold by street vendors from giant pans, 
pancake-thin socca is made from chick-
pea f lour, water, and olive oil, and served 
with salt and pepper to sprinkle on top. 
(It’s also a favourite street food in Nice.) 

From top: Savoury  
pissaladière, Marché de 

la Condamine, mega-
yacht magnet Port  

Hercules, and Castel-
roc’s estocafic.
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TRY IT AT: Chez Roger, a simple and al-
ways popular stand in Marché de la Con-
damine. 15 avenue Place d’Armes.

Round buns filled with tomatoes, on-
ions, black olives, hard-boiled eggs, and 
unsalted anchovies or tuna, pan bag-
nat (“wet bread”) evolved as a snack for 
fishermen and morning market workers. 
It takes its name from the heavy drizzle 
of olive oil that crowns it. 
TRY IT AT: A Roca, which makes a superb 
version. Access the restaurant by pass-
ing through the produce stalls along the 
outside of Marché de la Condamine and 
then heading inside the market. 15 av-
enue Place d’Armes; aroca.mc.

Fougasse bread is flavoured with orange-
blossom water and decorated with ani-
seed, hazelnuts, and almonds. 
TRY IT AT: L’Épi d’Or, whose fougasses  
are some of the most highly regarded 
among the principality’s many tradition-
al boulangeries selling the sweet treat.  
6 rue Grimaldi.

One of the world’s most famous desserts, 
crêpes suzette are flambéed tableside 
with sugar, butter, lemon and orange 
juices, and Grand Marnier. According to 
local legend, the dish was born at Monte-
Carlo’s Café de Paris, prepared for the 
visiting Prince of Wales (the future King 
Edward VII) and named for a woman in 
his party. 
TRY IT AT: Café de Paris, of course, 
whose highly sought terrace tables 
face the famous casino. place du Casino;  
montecarlosbm.com.

On the Table

TIP
“Make reservations at Le  

Cabanon, a rustic-chic 
outdoor restaurant that’s an 

easy walk from the city on the 
Cap-d’Ail peninsula. The menu 

is simple but delicious, and 
it’s surrounded by mulberry 
trees, whose fruit they use 

in summer cocktails. There’s 
also a pétanque court and 

playground for kids.”

– Eva Klejmova, Virtuoso 
travel agency owner, Monaco

Opened in 1886, the 

Hôtel Métropole 
Monte-Carlo offers 

125 rooms in the heart 

of Carré d’Or, Mona-

co’s most glamorous 

district. Guest enjoy a 

Karl Lagerfeld- 

designed pool, a 

House of Givenchy 

spa, and four restau-

rants with a total of 

three Michelin stars. 

Place du Casino’s 

historic 208-room 

Hôtel de Paris Monte-
Carlo is home to Alain 

Ducasse’s flagship 

restaurant, Le Louis 

XV – the first hotel-

based restaurant to 

be awarded three 

Michelin stars. After 

three decades, they 

remain. Don’t miss 

the property’s Le Bar 

Américain for a pre-

dinner drink. 

Located away from 

Monaco’s hustle and 

open seasonally from 

March through Sep-

tember, the 40-room 

Monte-Carlo Beach 

sits on its own bay 

with an Olympic-sized, 

heated-seawater pool; 

seaside tents; a float-

ing deck for sunning; 

and all-organic cuisine 

at one-Michelin-

starred Elsa. 

The belle epoque 

Hôtel Hermitage 
Monte-Carlo’s 278 

rooms provide pan-

oramic views over the 

principality. Brunch 

beneath the Winter 

Garden lobby’s mas-

sive steel-and-stained-

glass cupola, designed 

by Gustave Eiffel, is a 

city rite.  

Our four favourite hotels in Monaco.
HIGH ROLLERS

Clockwise from left: Bakery L’Épi d’Or’s 
fougasse with coffee, crêpes suzette and 
espresso at Café de Paris, and A Roca’s  
pan bagnat. 



REDEFINE YOUR 
BUCKET LIST

At Windstar, we constantly push the limits of upscale, small ship travel, scanning the globe for fresh destinations (including the ones you 
didn’t know existed) and showing them to you in ways no one else can. This curated collection features limited sailings that are singular 
for the sheer number of UNESCO World Heritage Sites visited, variety of landscapes explored, and menu of regional delicacies tasted. 

These are unforgettable voyages for all those who feel they’ve “been there and done that,” to take you to some of your favourite places 
while discovering new hidden harbours along the way that’ll make you rethink your bucket list. 

To book, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

SELECT SAILINGS BY WINDSTAR

Ermoupoli, Greece on Ancient Wonders of Greece & Ephesus

ALASKA
ALASKA GLACIERS & PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND 

ALASKAN SPLENDORS 

ITALY
CLASSIC ITALY & DALMATIAN COAST  

YACHTSMAN’S HARBOURS OF THE RIVIERAS 

NORTHERN EUROPE

AROUND ICELAND

SOUTH PACIFIC

DREAMS OF TAHITI

GREECE
ANCIENT WONDERS OF GREECE & EPHESUS 

GREECE, ISRAEL & EGYPT: FOOTSTEPS 
OF FAITH IN THE HOLY LANDS 

GREECE VIA THE CORINTH CANAL & TURKEY: 
THE MARVELS OF ANCIENT RIVALS 

TREASURES OF THE GREEK ISLES  
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First Person

Christmas
in Namibia

Breaking with tradition  
for an elephant-sized gamble. 

BY HEATHER GREENWOOD DAVIS 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY KATHY KIM

VIRTUOSO LIFE

HERE ARE THINGS THAT I COULD 
have anticipated bringing me joy in 
Namibia: friendly people, a night sky 
with more stars than I’d ever seen in 

my life, the look on my son’s face as he spotted 
hieroglyphics on a stone-hill hike. My guide 
picking up a giant ball of elephant dung with 
his bare hands, breaking it in half, and hold-
ing it up to me like it was Simba from The Lion 
King wasn’t one of them. But there we were.  

A few years ago, my husband and I decided 
to skip our traditional big-family Christmas 
at home. We were already on a yearlong trip 
with our sons, then 6 and 8, that defied most 
conventions, so why not step away from the 
materialistic aspects of festive season rou-
tines while we were at it? 

Choosing Namibia was a no-brainer. The 
tiny, family-friendly country with easy-to-
drive roadways was a low-key way to intro-
duce the kids to the continent. It was a good 
plan until it wasn’t. On Christmas Eve the 
homesickness set in. There was no need to 
set out cookies for Santa, no giddy prepara-
tions for the morning ahead. On a call home 
to family, we could hear everyone gathering 
without us. And then we got the news that the 
elephants were gone. 

Long before we arrived in the Flintstones-
esque location of Twyfelfontein, a World 
Heritage site in the northwest, Namibia’s 
wildlife stole my heart. December is the cusp 
of the rainy season, which should’ve meant 

T
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We were already on a trip that defied 
convention, so why not step away 

from the materialistic aspects of the 
festive season while we were at it?

that animals were scarce, but we’d been 
lucky. Lions in Etosha National Park. 
Giraffes and zebras on the edge of the 
Namib Desert. Antelope seemingly ev-
erywhere. But the elephants eluded us.

African desert elephants can weigh 
up to five tonnes and stand up to three 
metres tall. You’d think they’d be hard 
to miss. You would be wrong. Elephants 
move quietly along the savanna, shying 
away from the open plains and tending 
to stay in herds along the periphery. I 
knew this because elephants are my fa-
vourite animal and we’d been looking ev-
ery day since we arrived. We hadn’t seen 
so much as a trunk. 

“They usually come down to the wa-
tering holes, but when it rains in the 
mountains, they don’t need to,” our star-
gazing guide explained Christmas Eve 
night as I grilled him for information. 
And when the rain falls, he explained, 
they’re the first to stop coming down 
to wander on the plains. They stick to 
the puddles closer to home, far from the 
tourists who’d travelled across the world 
for a few moments of elephant time. 

It wasn’t raining on Christmas morn-
ing. In fact, it felt a lot like any other 
day. The “Happy Christmas” greetings 
from staff and the festive lights strung 
up around the dining room helped raise 
our spirits – the promise of a new day of 
exploring helped too. The earth was red 
and scorched, and a passing car could 
kick up enough dust to ruin a white T-
shirt, but apparently it had rained in the 
mountains. We knew this because the 
elephants were gone. But at breakfast, 
our guide found me with a bit of news. 
“People haven’t been seeing many, but 
someone spotted a herd yesterday,” he 
told me. Then, perhaps because my ex-
citement scared him, he immediately 
backtracked: “They’ve likely moved on.” 

We headed out with renewed enthusi-
asm. This was our last shot. After Twyfel-
fontein we would make our way back to 
Windhoek and out to the airport; unless 
a wayward elephant found us en route, 
we were sunk. That’s when a large ball of 
luck appeared. And it’s how we ended up 
watching our guide sniff elephant poop 
like it was a delicate rose and hold it up 
like he’d found gold. He was so happy 
with himself in that moment that he 

slowly distinguished themselves from 
thick legs, tusks appeared alongside 
tree leaves, eyes met mine. I caught my 
breath. 

We counted at least nine. And they 
were stunning. Even the kids were qui-
et. We sat and watched from a distance 
as the majestic beasts wandered, and I 
was struck by how much like humans 
they are. Mothers out with their young 
walked protectively around them. They 
sized us up from afar and, when they 
were satisfied we’d keep our distance, let 
the little ones wander off to play. It was 
a joy to watch them. Trunks met trunks, 
tails brushed past mouths. Babies rolled 
in the dirt. Leaves were pulled down to 
help the little ones get a nibble before the 
adults stretched for the best bites up top. 

My family huddled together too. In 
the safari jeep, we grinned at each other 
and muffled our giggles with our hands. 
And although not one of us said a word, 
I could tell the kids were thinking the 
same thing I was: best Christmas ever.  

didn’t explain – and seemed to mistake 
our horror for support. “It’s still fresh!” 
he exclaimed, while my husband and I ex-
changed looks that shared a silent prayer 
we were making our own sandwiches that 
day. Then he said the magic words, and all 
was forgotten: “They were here! The el-
ephants were here!”

Hours later, though, we were still look-
ing. The children had given up and were 
instead playing a game they’d created 
with their fingers and the small toy cars 
we let them carry from home. It was an 
annoying game with high-pitched voic-
es, but it kept them from asking, “Is that 
an elephant?” every time we passed a 
tree or uttering the dreaded “I’m bored.” 
I was losing hope too, until …

“I told you!” At first, I didn’t see what 
our guide was talking about and confess 
to thinking that perhaps he’d sniffed a 
little more than that dung. But then the 
trees grew legs, and the elephants were 
there. First one, then another, then a 
baby. My eyes adjusted, and long trunks 
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A thoughtful refresh at 
Laucala Island in Fiji.

GREATER GOOD
Travel’s conscious comeback, a monarch butterfly mission to Mexico, and more.

Sustainable
Travel Report
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A CONSCIOUS 
COMEBACK
Let’s make sure travel’s return is good  
for the planet and good for people.  
B Y  M A R I K A  C A I N

HE PANDEMIC HAS THROWN  
the travel industry’s im-
portance to local econo-
mies into sharp relief. And 

the crisis presents an opportunity 
to reframe the conversation around 
sustainable travel. This was the con-
sensus at Virtuoso Travel Week 2020, 
the luxury travel industry’s largest 
networking event. Rather than the 
usual thousands-strong gathering 
in Las Vegas, this year’s event was 
thousands-strong virtually, with 
participants networking and joining 
presentations via video across time 
zones. One such offering: Under One 
Sky, a sustainable-travel conversa-
tion hosted by Virtuoso vice chair and 
sustainability strategist Jessica Hall 
Upchurch. Here, some traveller-relevant takeaways.

UNDERTOURISM IS THE NEW OVERTOURISM. In previous years, ensuring that crowds of travellers 
didn’t love destinations to death was a hot topic. This year the conversation turned to the dearth of tour-
ism, or as Virtuoso chair and CEO Matthew D. Upchurch put it: “An economic and conservation disaster.” 
The global pause in travel has had wrenching effects on communities that rely on tourism – and that goes 
far beyond hotels. Penny Rafferty, head of sustainability for Tourism Australia, pointed out that across 
19 Australian lodges, the tourism board identified 1,600 other businesses that were integral to the experi-
ence, from gin distillers to fabric makers and local guides. One positive is the commitment of many travel 
providers to supporting local communities during the slowdown, from hotels donating food to locals in 
need and housing first responders to tour operators bolstering their conservation efforts. 

Travellers wanted: 
South Australia.

T
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“Sustainability has  
moved from the margin  

to the mainstream.”

Uncrowded Italy:  
A Tuscan view.

IT’S TIME TO REASSESS. “We’re going through a critical reset now,” 
said author, speaker, and entrepreneur Joel Makower. This crisis 
offers a chance to reexamine values and practices. Jessica Hall Up-
church pointed to the retirement of ageing aircraft and ships that 
don’t adhere to the highest environmental standards. For travellers, 
this moment is an opportunity to take a step back and reassess, to 
seek out travel companies whose actions align with their priorities.

PROFIT AND PURPOSE CAN CO-EXIST. Joss Kent, executive chair-
man of tour company andBeyond, said there’s been a perception that 
“you can’t have red-blooded capitalism conjoined with purpose.” 
He stressed, “I want to refute that entirely. If you think you have to trade profit for purpose, think again.”  
AndBeyond is a case study in this concept, having consistently performed well financially while also invest-
ing in ventures ranging from land and wildlife conservation to building schools for communities in need.  

Joel Makower concurred that this is playing out across other sectors too: “Wall Street finally figured 
out that sustainability is a proxy for good growth, management, and innovation. Sustainability has moved 
from the margin to the mainstream.” And travellers are driving this trend by demanding accountability 
and seeking out companies that put purpose at the forefront of their missions.

TRAVELLERS CAN EASILY TAKE ACTION. Virtuoso travel advisor Dayana Brooke, who founded her com-
pany based on supporting sustainable travel, reminded attendees that travellers can start small – with 
actions such as packing reusable items or swapping a short flight for a drive. “It’s about doing what you 
can when you can,” she said. Travellers can turn to their advisors to find experiences and companies that 
allow them to deepen a commitment to travelling sustainably. 
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WHAT’S GOOD
The latest in supporting local economies, celebrating cultures, and protecting 
the environment.  R E P O R T E D  B Y  J O E L  C E N TA N O 

 Hotels 

BY DESIGN 

Fiji’s Laucala Island reopens this November following a seven-month refresh. The 
25-villa private-island resort wove sustainability and style into the refurbishment, 
reviving much of its traditional decor, including all of its magimagi work. Woven 
from coconut husks and restored by artisans from neighbouring isles, the decorative 
sennits connect beams beneath the resort’s thatched roofs, meshing with other eco-
logically sourced building materials such as pandanus-leaf mats that cover ceilings 
and walls.

Respect for architectural traditions helps ensure that ancient techniques are at the 
forefront of Fijian sustainability, says Lu Nijdam, who co-manages the resort with her 
husband, Michael. But a sustainable aesthetic is just part of Laucala’s mission. Cultural 
education and connection are also critical, she adds. To this end, staff – 99 per cent of 
whom come from local communities – lead guests through Laucala’s vanilla planta-
tion, guide them in kava ceremonies, and teach them how to make candles, wellness 
products, and totes from island materials. There’s an intangible takeaway too: “Fijians 
are naturally warm, sharing people, and that shines through in all interactions with 
guests,” says Nijdam. “Many long-lasting friendships have been formed here between 
vastly different people from opposing cultures.” 

CLEAN 

CONSCIENCES

Hotels and cruise lines are turning 
to a sustainable Danish sanitising 
technology to give travellers squeaky-
clean surroundings – and peace of 
mind. The process, called Premium 
Purity, uses a two-step sanitising pro-
cedure that employs a saline-based 
solution to kill microbes – including 
viruses – and a second formula that 
renders surfaces sanitised for several 
months and possibly up to a year. 
Among the early adopters: Big Sur’s 
Post Ranch Inn, river cruise line 
Uniworld, Red Carnation Hotels, 
and Lindblad Expeditions cruises.   

A Post Ranch Inn Butterfly 
Room and (left) Laucala’s 

magimagi, woven from 
coconut husks.
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One for the Ages
 Cruising 

 News 

 Insight 

“The opportunity to be in nature and feel small – whether hiking in a forest, Zodiac cruising in a fjord while looking at a 
tidewater glacier, or snorkelling at a coral reef – is so important to bring us back down to earth, so to speak, and remind us 

that we’re part of a larger system where our actions have impacts on things bigger than ourselves.” 

– Maya Santangelo, 2016 Australasian Rolex Scholar, PADI instructor, and undersea specialist with Lindblad Expeditions 

Even medieval Europe’s mightiest fortress has required its share of makeovers. But 

following a series of facelifts that started in the nineteenth century – and set the 

standard for many restoration practices – Malbork, Poland’s thirteenth-century 
Castle of the Teutonic Order now stands as “a historic monument to conservation 

itself,” according to UNESCO. In 2021, travellers can check out the Gothic exemplar 

on one of Seabourn’s newest UNESCO-themed shore excursions. Partnering with 

UNESCO since 2014, the line aims to promote sustainable tourism at hundreds of 

World Heritage sites, from Cambodia’s Angkor Wat to Australia’s Great Barrier Reef. 

“These tours offer a special cultural experience,” says Cate Caruso, a Virtuoso 

advisor who visited Nova Scotia’s Grand-Pré National Historic Site with Seabourn. 

“Anyone who cherishes travel’s ability to deepen our appreciation of the world 

will have their journeys enriched by these sites.” Tour Malbork Castle, along with 

Gdansk’s Saint Mary’s Basilica, on a daylong excursion during a 14-day northern Eu-

rope voyage from Rotterdam to London aboard the 458-passenger Seabourn Quest. 

Departure: 24 May 2021.  

470+ 
tour options 

70+ 
countries visited

$2.1 million+ 
contributed to cultural 

preservation 

SEABOURN’S 
UNESCO PROGR AMME 

BY THE NUMBERS

The weekly Leave Our World a Better Place podcast from andBeyond 
features the safari company’s champions for conservation. “With 
so many wildlife areas around the world facing increased pressure,” 
host Kasia Sliwa says, “we feel it’s more important than ever for us to 
share their knowledge.” 

In recent episodes, Simon Naylor, conservation manager at South 
Africa’s Phinda Private Game Reserve, reveals how andBeyond trans-
formed degraded farmland into a vast refuge for Africa’s famed “big 
five,” and ecological monitor Charli de Vos speaks on her passion for 
saving endangered pangolins. “I’d like my children to see a pangolin one 
day – something so elusive, so rare,” she says. “There’s no other mam-
mal like it.” Find it on Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and Google Podcasts. 

Phinda ecological 
monitor Charli de 
Vos with a pangolin.

Now Hear This

Quiet Time
Sounding off on late-night noise, Budapest recently enacted a new 
“quiet code” in the centre of its seventh district, known for its post-
midnight party scene and surfeit of outdoor seating at restaurants and 
ruin pubs. The move follows similar measures to make life more toler-
able for residents and low-key visitors in Hungary’s capital, including 
stricter holiday-rental regulations and calls for large cruise ships on 
the Danube to dock outside the city centre. For additional peace – and 
quieter imbibing – Zsuzsanna Sarmon with the Hungarian Tourism 
Agency recommends visitors venture a bit beyond the city limits, 
beginning with the Etyek-Buda wine region, home to boutique opera-
tions making lauded sparkling wines. 
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The annual monarch butterfly migration in Mexico’s central 
highlands is one of nature’s most beautiful events – and travellers’ 
journeys to behold this spectacle could be the key to saving the 
species. As populations decline across North America, sustainable 
tourism serves as “the most powerful tool in conserving the migra-
tion event and the butterflies’ overwintering habitats,” says Court 
Whelan, director of sustainability for Natural Habitat Adventures 
and author of The Monarch Migration: A Journey through the Monarch 
Butterf ly’s Winter Home. In 2021, Nat Hab, in partnership with the 
World Wildlife Fund, will host a series of tours to monarch sites. 
We recently spoke with Whelan to get his take on the programme’s 
power to lift up travellers, butterflies, and local communities.

Seeing so many butterflies at once is like a monarch snow globe. 
It’s breath-taking. It’s visual and audible: The monarch biosphere 
reserves are the only place I’ve ever heard butterflies – they sound 
like rustling leaves as they take flight by the millions. 

Butterfly tourism is important because families have steadily 
encroached onto monarch habitat out of necessity, having to create 
new farmland for additional food and income. Without ecotourism, I 
fear these forests would be lost, and with them, the migration. 

Local communities benefit because monarch ecotourism provides 
significant income to thousands of families – the entire community 
can gain financially and put more food on their tables than they can 
through subsistence agriculture. Fortunately, ecotourism in the 
reserves is managed entirely by these locals: They serve as guides, 
benefit from park entrance fees, and work at and own businesses 
such as hotels and restaurants.

Expect this experience to make you an ardent monarch supporter, 
as well as a storyteller of one of the greatest migrations on earth. 

Departures: Multiple dates, 10 January through 1 March 2021.  

HOPE TAKES WING
 On Tour 



Terms and conditions apply.

Join us for a world-class food experience in the Great Barrier Reef

Located on the secluded northern-most tip of Hamilton Island, qualia is a unique expression of world-class luxury and the 
perfect place from which to explore all that the Whitsundays has to offer. You can also choose to take part in qualia’s private 
and relaxed ‘Talk and Taste’ sessions, hosted by our knowledgeable staff. With qualia’s Executive Chef selecting the finest 
Australian and international produce, you’ll be swept away on a unique and unforgettable culinary journey.

We are delighted to offer our Virtuoso guests their choice of one of qualia’s three ‘Talk and Taste’ sessions during their 
stay: Sake and Sashimi, Champagne and Oysters or Wine and Cheese.

For reservations, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.



Ready to see what Peru is 
serving up? Connect with your 

Virtuoso travel advisor!

A
rising star on the culinary 
scene, Peru is proving its 
epicurean chops to foodies 
near and far. But it’s not just 

because of the country’s fascinating 
mix of centuries-old cooking 
traditions and modern techniques. 
Or the exotic ingredients and fresh 
� avours found only in the region. Or
the fact that Peru is home to three of
the world’s top-rated restaurants. 

The secret of Peru’s gastronomic 
success lies in the pioneering chefs 
from Lima, Cuzco, Arequipa, and 

beyond who dream up inventive 
recipes like octopus with olive sauce, 
Amazonian langoustine, and ceviche 
(the country’s national dish) prepared 
with Sarandaja cream, mackerel, 
shallots, and chulpi corn. 

No matter where your travels take 
you, you’ll be treated to cuisine 
as diverse as the landscape itself. 

Think meals made with Amazonian 
staples like plantains, wild yucca, and 
banana leaves; Inca-inspired cooking 
methods that involve slow-cooking 
meat, herbs, and vegetables in an 
underground pit in the Andes; and 
menus on the laid-back North coast 
over� owing with seafood options, 
from varied � avors of ceviches to 
sudado de pescado stews.

PERU
 Feed your curiosity

ADVERTISEMENT

Each region of Peru has its own 

dishes based on local traditions.

Dine at the country’s 

world-renowned restaurants.

552011_PromPeru_Fullpg_Final.indd   1552011_PromPeru_Fullpg_Final.indd   1 10/26/2020   4:13:07 PM10/26/2020   4:13:07 PM
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SENSE
OF

PLATES
While many of us are on the waitlist for dining and drinking around the 

world, right now we can bring the global dinner party home. Grab a cocktail 
shaker and a chef’s knife and dig into four courses of recipes from some of 

our favourite destinations – conveniently tweaked for home kitchens.  
For all recipes, go to virtuoso.com.

BY JUSTIN PAUL
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Corpse Reviver No. 2, The Savoy - London
 
In the 1920s, bartender Harry Craddock created the Corpse 
Reviver No. 2 as a hangover cure at The Savoy’s American 
Bar – currently England’s longest-surviving cocktail bar. “I 
love how versatile it is,” says head bartender Elon Soddu of 
the bracing but balanced drink. “It’s perfect for gin lovers 
and those looking for something more refreshing – the gin is 
present, but not dominant.” Soddu prefers Bombay Sapphire 
or No. 3 gin, but any dry London-style gin will do, and Pernod 
makes a good substitute for the absinthe in a pinch. 

2 dashes absinthe
50ml dry gin
30ml Cointreau
30ml Cocchi Americano
30ml freshly squeezed lemon juice
Maraschino cherry, for garnish

Rinse a chilled martini glass or coupe with absinthe. Shake 
the remaining ingredients in an ice-filled shaker, strain into 
the glass, and garnish with the cherry. 

Chinese-born Ngiam Tong Boon cre-
ated the Singapore Sling in the early 
1900s as a way for women to discreetly 
consume alcohol at the hotel’s Long 
Bar – the community gathering place in 
colonial Singapore – says hotel general 
manager Christian Westbeld. “Don’t 
cut corners on giving this cocktail a vig-
orous shake,” he advises. “Use lots of ice 
and shake it for about 12 seconds before 
serving.” Due to the Sling’s popularity 
(and to take pity on bartenders’ arms), 
the bar introduced a hand-cranked, 
18-Sling shaker when the hotel reopened 
last year after a two-year restoration. 

Mint Julep 
The Willard InterContinental 
Washington, D.C. 

Singapore Sling  
Raffles Singapore

It’s not all about the Run for the Ros-
es: Kentucky statesman Henry Clay 
shipped a barrel of bourbon to Wash-
ington, D.C. – for diplomatic use, 
naturally – and introduced locals to 
the mint julep at the hotel’s Round 
Robin Bar. The slushie for grown-ups 
went on to become the hotel’s signa-
ture drink – The Willard now serves 
more than 10,000 a year.  
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Salmon Crudo, 
Belmond Casa de Sierra Nevada - 
San Miguel de Allende, Mexico
 
Executive chef Jetzabel Rojas Barragán uses salmon for this elegant riff 
on classic ceviche (she also loves it with sushi-grade tuna). Her best tips: 
“I always put a bowl of ice underneath the bowl of fish to keep it firm,” she 
says. And while you can prep everything up to three hours in advance and 
keep it cold in the fridge, don’t let the fish marinate more than 15 minutes 
before serving. “Both salmon and tuna will acquire an unpleasant rub-
bery texture if marinated too long,” Barragán says. 

Serves 2 

For the salmon:
170g sushi-grade skinless salmon, cut into 1cm cubes
30ml sake
5ml soy sauce
½ lemon, juiced
5g finely diced red onion 
5g chopped fresh mint 
5g chopped fresh cilantro 
5g chopped fresh dill
 
For the avocado mousse:
1 ripe avocado, peeled and pitted
1 clove roasted garlic 
5ml freshly squeezed lime juice
Salt and freshly ground pepper
Mint, cilantro, and dill leaves for garnish

To make the salmon, in a small bowl, marinate the fish with the sake, soy 
sauce, and lemon juice. Stir in the onion and herbs.  
 
To make the avocado mousse, in a food processor or blender, blend the 
avocado with the garlic, lime juice, and salt and pepper to taste until 
silky smooth. Spoon the salmon onto serving plates and top with fresh 
herbs and a tablespoon of avocado mousse on the plate.

It’s always gazpacho season in 
Palm Springs. La Quinta chef 
Sergio Garza’s recipe packs 
bright flavours and will help 
you keep cool in the sun. 

Tomato Gazpacho 
La Quinta Resort & Club –  
Palm Springs, California

Virtuoso’s on-site connection 
in Kenya serves this dip with 
antipasto and sunset cocktails 
on the Oloololo escarpment 
above its Bateleur Camp in the 
Maasai Mara. 

Maasai Mara 
Red Capsicum Dip  
andBeyond Kenya

FOR ALL RECIPES, GO TO VIRTUOSO.COM.
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    SALADS & SIDES

Truffle Chips, The Little Nell - Aspen, Colorado
 
Skiers often cut sunny afternoons a few runs short to score seats on Ajax Tav-
ern’s slopeside patio – the après-ski spot for Aspen mountain (it’s part of The 
Little Nell hotel). Their go-to snack: these chips. Orders for them outnumber the 
non-truffle version 60 to 5 on the average day. They’re a bit of a gateway food. “I 
eat them every other week with our Wagyu double cheeseburger and sometimes 
a Coca-Cola – the only time I drink soda,” says culinary director Matt Zubrod. 

Serves 4

4 Idaho potatoes
Canola oil, for frying
30g grated grana Padano 
20ml white truffle oil
20g chopped fresh parsley
Truffle salt

Scrub the potatoes and cut them, skin on, into 1cm by 1cm batons. Soak the 
batons in cold water for 30 minutes, drain, and pat dry. While they soak, fill a 
large pot or Dutch oven with roughly 8cm of oil and heat it on the stovetop to 
135 degrees. Blanch the chips until nearly cooked, 3 to 5 minutes, then remove 
them from the oil and drain on paper towels. Raise the oil temperature to 175 
degrees and fry the blanched batons to your desired crispness, another 3 to 5 
minutes. Toss them with the grana Padano, truffle oil, and parsley, and season 
to taste with truffle salt.

TIP The tavern uses canola oil to accommodate customers with nut allergies, but 

Zubrod prefers peanut oil and recommends frying in small batches for a more con-

sistent temperature.

We can’t live on a steady diet of 
truffle chips. Offset indulgences 
with this healthy salad from the 
wellness-retreat pioneer. “Cher-
ries are high in antioxidant com-
pounds such as anthocyanin, 
which possesses anticancer, and 
anti-inflammatory compounds,” 
says the resort’s executive chef, 
Dan Hardy. “And they’re a natural 
source of melatonin, which helps 
regulate the sleep-wake cycle.” As 
for fennel, Hardy says that, along 
with bringing a great low-calorie 
crunch to the salad, its energy-
boosting potassium aids digestion. 

Fennel and Sour- 
Cherry Salad  
Canyon Ranch Lenox –  
Massachusettes

Brown soda bread has been a 
fixture on Irish tables since 
the 1849 potato famine. “In 
the 1960s, restaurants started 
to play around with different 
f lours and add Guinness and 
molasses to their recipes,” 
says head chef Peter Clifford. 
If you plan to serve this bread 
warm, he recommends letting 
it cool completely first, then 
reheating it. 

Guinness Bread 

The Westbury – Dublin
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Loup de Mer, Silversea

Silversea’s Silver Moon introduces the cruise line’s new S.A.L.T. (Sea and Land 
Taste) culinary programme of cooking workshops and demonstrations, tast-
ings, and menus focused on the region the ship is cruising. One example from 
its spring Mediterranean season: loup de mer (“wolf of the sea”). “This sea bass 
is caught throughout the Mediterranean,” says Silversea culinary director 
Philippe Pinon. “But it’s especially popular on the Côte d’Azur, where, histori-
cally, fishermen would surf-cast for it and barbecue it on the beach stuffed with 
wild fennel and herbs.” Branzino and snapper are great substitutes.

Serves 4

For the tomato stew:
20ml extra-virgin olive oil
1.5kg potatoes, cut into 2.5cm cubes 
300g roughly chopped heirloom tomatoes
20g diced yellow onion
20g chopped fresh thyme leaves 
20g chopped fresh marjoram

For the fish:
1 whole 200kg loup de mer, scaled and cleaned 
20ml extra-virgin olive oil
20g coarse salt
20g chopped fresh thyme leaves
20g chopped fresh rosemary
20g chopped fresh parsley
20g chopped fresh sage
20ml freshly squeezed lemon juice
Parsley sprigs and lemon wedges, for garnish

Preheat the oven to 180 degrees. 

To make the stew, heat the oil in a Dutch oven or heavy saucepan over 
medium heat. Add the potatoes, tomatoes, and onion, and sauté until the 
potatoes are cooked through, about 20 minutes. Stir in the herbs, and set the 
stew aside to cool. 

To make the fish, brush the loup de mer with the oil inside and out. Sprinkle 
the salt all over the fish, then sprinkle on the herbs and lemon juice. Stuff the 
fish with up to half of the stew. Place the fish on a rimmed sheet pan and bake 
for 20 minutes. Serve it whole with the remaining stew spooned over the top 
and garnished with the parsley sprigs and lemon wedges.

“Pizza success lies in the art 
of stretching the dough,” says 
pizzaiolo Francesco Careddu, 
who has made pies at the Tus-
can estate for the past seven 
years. “First, manipulate the 
dough using your fingertips to 
press it out from the centre.” 
Temperature is key: “If the 
dough is too cold, it will shrink 
back to its original form; if it’s 
too warm, it will stick to the 
surface,” he says. 

Margherita Pizza 

Borgo Santo Pietro – Tuscany

“I picked up this red curry and 
green bean stir-fry recipe at 
the Mandarin Oriental, Bang-
kok cooking school ages ago, 
and all these years later it still 
slides into my dinner rotation 
at least once a month,” says 
managing editor Marika Cain 
(she usually subs chicken for 
the pork). “It still reminds me 
of Thailand, but it’s taken on 
another layer of meaning since 
it has also achieved comfort-
food status in my family.” 

Pad Prik King 
Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok
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Tarte Tatin, The Ritz Paris

Guests at the hotel’s cooking school, Ritz Escoffier, can take classes on everything 
from brasserie staples to pastries and classic desserts, such as this caramelised 
French take on apple pie. 

Makes 2 tarts

For the pastry:
125g all-purpose flour
70g butter
15g sugar
2g salt
25g egg

For the filling:
200g sugar
70g butter
1g powdered vanilla
1g salt
2kg Golden Delicious apples, peeled, cored, and quartered

To make the pastry, in the bowl of a stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, blend 
the flour, butter, sugar, and salt on low speed until well combined. Add the egg and mix 
just until the dough starts to form a ball. Remove immediately, roll the pastry into a 2cm- 
to 3cm-thick disk, wrap with cling wrap, and refrigerate for at least 1 hour before using.

While the dough chills, make the filling. Heat the sugar in a heavy-bottomed sauce-
pan over medium-low heat until it dissolves and takes on a deep amber colour (you’re 
making a dry caramel). Remove the pan from the heat and stir in the butter, vanilla, 
and salt. Pour the caramel onto parchment paper to cool until hardened, then break it 
up into pieces and grind them into a powder in a food processor. 

Preheat the oven to 180 degrees. Sprinkle half of the powdered caramel into two tatin 
moulds or heavy 25cm ovenproof skillets. Arrange the apples in the pans in a circular 
pattern and bake for 90 minutes. Remove the pan from the oven and reduce the 
temperature to 170 degrees.

Divide the pastry in two, and roll into disks slightly larger than the mould. Place the 
disks on top of the apples and trim them to fit. Bake the tarts until the pastry is firm 
and brown, about 45 more minutes. Let them cool in the pan. To serve, briefly heat the 
pans on the stove (or with a torch) to help release the apples and invert the tarts onto 
serving plates.

 
“Limoncello is quintessentially 
Italian – a liquid version of la 
dolce vita that conjures up im-
ages of seaside villages or lunch 
in a Tuscan vineyard,” says 
executive chef Kathryn Kelly. 
She prefers making hers with 
Meyer lemons, and says to take 
your time peeling them to avoid 
getting any pith with the rind. 

Ten-Day Limoncello
Oceania Cruises

“A great cheese board is a mo-
ment of pleasure to be carried 
away by the different flavours,” 
says chef Julián Galende, who 
oversees the hotel’s cheese 
cave. “It’s essential to select 
cheeses with different textures 
and types of milk – perhaps a 
salty and spicy cow’s-milk Par-
mesan, a buttery soft Morbier, 
and a creamy fresh goat Cam-
embert,” he says.  

Cheese Course  
Palacio Duhau –
Park Hyatt Buenos Aires

FOR ALL RECIPES, GO TO 
VIRTUOSO.COM.

       
         

   DESSERTS



Discover a vast menu of open spaces, elegant restaurants and 

modern tastes in Southern California’s most storied resort escape.

Find your culinary oasis.

visitgreaterps.com

Another perfect table setting



FREEZE FRAMEs
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STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
BENJAMIN HARDMAN

One photographer’s beautiful 
fascination with the Arctic.

Chill factor: A bird’s-eye view of glacial 
river streams in the Icelandic high-

lands and (opposite) an arctic fox, the 
country’s only native mammal. 
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A passenger ferry breaks through ice in 
West Greenland. In winter, ships often 
travel in convoys, slowly pushing through 
the ice that forms each morning. Opposite: 
A young polar bear in Svalbard. 
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the first place I saw a glacier and the glow of 
the aurora. These experiences had a profound 
impact on me, completely reshaping my life 
and career. It didn’t take long for me to realise 
the north was where I belonged. I packed up 
and moved my life to Iceland from Australia. 
It’s been a huge mission, but also the most 
rewarding decision I’ve ever made. 

These images cover the high Arctic – Green-
land and Svalbard – and Iceland, places far 
from the world many of us know. What strikes 
me every time I head north is the silence. In 
such remote areas, the only sounds you hear 
are howling Greenland dogs and the occa-
sional thunderous echo of cracking ice. Seeing 
a polar bear in the wild is one of the most 
memorable moments of my career. Watching 
the bears roaming through their home on the 
ice is a reminder of how important the sea ice 
is, for wildlife and the future of our planet.

The changing climate definitely plays a role 
in my work. I hear stories from local people 
who have witnessed immense change since 
their childhood: glaciers disappearing, tem-
peratures fluctuating like never before, and ice 
passages breaking up midwinter. It’s impor-
tant to share these stories in any way I can. 

Photographing in the Arctic is usually a 
battle of the mind and against technology. In 
winter, batteries will run flat in a matter of 
minutes, and your hands will freeze if you dare 

to change a lens. It’s a game of persistence and 
strategy. On one of my first trips to Greenland, 
all of my batteries died within the first 20 
minutes aboard a boat headed to see the ice 
up close. Once the tech was back in the bag, 
I had no choice but to sit and look at the ice. I 
was truly in a trance staring at the tremendous 
icebergs in the Ilulissat Icefjord. I’m grateful 
my camera stopped working that day.

Travellers who want to experience raw earth 
and powerful weather, and to feel at the mercy 
of nature, should visit the Arctic. Hiking under 
the midnight sun in Iceland, for example, your 
body clock is thrown off, and you’re forced to 
create a new cycle. Eat when you’re hungry, 
sleep when you’re tired; you just have to go with 
the flow and enjoy the endless light.

Life in the north can be quirky, and most 
locals are just trying to stay grounded amid the 
chaotic weather. Nature has shaped the culture 
of these northern towns, and a few days expe-
riencing an Arctic community will surely give 
you a new perspective to take home. What sur-
prised me most, especially in Reykjavík, is how 
cosy a city that suffers such brutal weather can 
be. The Icelanders are warm and welcoming, 
there’s always a coffee on the table, and the 
city has everything you need to get through 
the winter months. It feels surprisingly like my 
hometown of Perth – minus the heat, beaches, 
and snakes, of course.

Iceland was the first place 
I saw falling snow, 



Clockwise from top left: Ice-
land’s Fjallsjökull, an outlet 
of Europe’s largest glacier; 

the northern lights over West 
Greenland; and a subzero 

dogsled outing in Greenland.
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What strikes me 
every time I head 

north is the  
silence. In such 
remote areas,  

the only sounds 
you hear  

are howling 
Greenland dogs 

and the  
occasional  

thunderous echo 
of cracking ice.
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Midnight sun or all-day night – how to see the Arctic. 

Land of Ice and Snow

TIP
“Travellers considering a 

winter trip to the high Arctic: 
Keep your equipment warm. 
Batteries function best if you 
keep them in your innermost 

layer whenever you’re not  
using them. Pack an extra 
insulating layer, as gener-

ally you’ll be sticking around 
longer to wait for the beautiful 

Arctic light, so you’re defi-
nitely going to feel the cold.”

– Benjamin Hardman

Fierce look: A sled dog in  
Longyearbyen, Svalbard.

CRUISE Ponant’s 15-day 

inaugural sailing aboard Le 

Commandant-Charcot visits 

sites scouted by French 

explorer Jean-Baptiste 

Charcot. Departing from Le 

Havre, France, the 270-pas-

senger hybrid-electric 

polar-class ship stops in the 

remote Greenland village of 

Ittoqqortoormiit, the Sval-

bard outpost of Jan Mayen, 

and more before its final call 

in Reykjavík. Departure: 31 

May 2021. 

Quark Expeditions’ 

199-passenger Ultrama-

rine sails for Spitsbergen, 

the Svalbard archipelago’s 

largest island, on a mission 

to photograph polar bears. 

The 14-day, itinerary-free trip 

departs from Oslo to Long-

yearbyen and goes where the 

bears are. Baked-in flexibility 

and 20 Zodiacs make the 

most of the inner fjords and 

their abundant wildlife. De-

partures: 26 May 2021, and 

10 June 2022.

TOUR G Adventures’ seven-

day winter tour of Iceland 

showcases the country at its 

snowiest, with glacier hikes, 

northern-lights chasing, 

soaks in secret hot springs, 

and a visit to Thingvellir Na-

tional Park, where the North 

American and Eurasian 

tectonic plates meet. Wrap 

up the trip with time in Reyk-

javík to explore its cosy cafés 

and take a dip in the Blue 

Lagoon. Departures: Mul-

tiple dates, October through 

April, through 2022.

During an eight-day inde-

pendent trip to Greenland 

with 50 Degrees North, 

travellers explore the 

country’s third-largest 

settlement, Ilulissat, before 

travelling by boat through 

Disko Bay to the Eqi glacier. 

Two nights at a hut camp 

there give front-row views 

of chunks calving from the 

60-metre-high glacier. De-

partures: Any day, 15 June 

through 31 August 2021.  



Vienna –
an Empire of 

FLAVOURS

It’s all about “location, location,  
location,” as they say. Austria is 
situated in the centre of Europe and 
surrounded by eight neighbours – 
Germany, Czech Republic, Slovakia, 
Hungary, Slovenia, Italy, Switzerland, 
and Liechtenstein – which has shaped 
the diverse flavours of its cuisine. 

Vienna, for centuries the centre of 
Habsburg power, drew Bohemian, 
Austrian, Hungarian, Italian, and  
Balkan flavours into the city, where 
they blended into some unusual  
dishes. Thus, a distinct Viennese  
cuisine was born. 

THE VIENNESE 
CUISINE  
Vienna is the only city in the world to 
have lent its name to a particular style 
of cooking. Wiener Schnitzel, Tafelspitz,  
Sachertorte, and Kaiserschmarren: 
these are just a few of the instantly  
recognisable and world-famous 
staples of Viennese cuisine. Each dish 
perfectly illustrates how different 
culinary qualities come together in 
the city. The capital’s location and 
the influence of exceptionally gifted 
female cooks from all over the empire 

in affluent Viennese households saw 
the city’s cuisine take on a distinctly 
Eastern European flavour. 

For example, Hungary contributed 
goulash, as well as the strudel, which 
it in turn had picked up from Turkey. 
Bohemia, now part of the Czech  
Republic, contributed many of the 
city’s pastries and sweet dishes such 
as Palatschinken (the Austrian version 
of pancakes). The jewel in the Viennese  
culinary crown, the Wiener Schnitzel, 
is rumoured to have reached the  
Austrian capital from Istanbul via  
Venice and Milan. But only in Vienna 
did it get the distinctions that made  
it a world-renowned delicacy. 

The best place to taste Viennese 
cuisine is in the most simple and 
unpretentious of eateries – the tradi-
tional Beisl (pub). Seen in restaurant 
names all over Vienna, the term Beisl 
is thought to be derived from the 
Yiddish word “bajiss” meaning house. 
The Viennese Beisl has experienced 
a renaissance in recent years and has 
found its niche as a down-to-earth 
place to enjoy great local food.

Photo credits: © WienTourismus/Paul Bauer

www.austria.info

Try this classic Viennese menu 
at home:
 
Frittatensuppe
Viennese cuisine is famous for its 
clear soups, which are traditionally 
served as a starter. The broth is 
usually made from a tasty beef, 
bone, and vegetable stock that is 
simmered for hours. Various extras 
are then added such as Frittaten 
(finely sliced savoury pancakes).
 
Wiener Schnitzel
Even the young Emperor Franz 
Joseph was a keen schnitzel eater 
throughout his life. Almost every- 
thing was coated with breadcrumbs 
back then – a preparation method 
that has been perfected in Vienna 
ever since. No pressing allowed! 
The Viennese breadcrumb coating 
gets its typical bubbles only when 
the schnitzel is covered very gently 
with breadcrumbs.
 
Sachertorte
Viennese desserts are the secret 
highlight of every meal and the  
Sachertorte is the undisputed star. 
It owes its name to pastry chef Franz 
Sacher, who allegedly created  
it while being an apprentice at the 
Habsburg royal court. It is best 
served with fresh whipped cream. 

ADVERTISEMENT

Wiener Schnitzel

Traditional Viennese Beisl
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Gallery

FRENCH IMPRESSIONS

Jackie Clark Mancuso is a Los Angeles-based artist whose paintings are inspired by her travels in 
France, Italy, and Greece. “More than ever, since we haven’t been travelling abroad, these paintings bring 
me back to the sensation of being there,” she says. “I hope they do the same for those who view them.”  

 @jackieclarkmancuso; jackiemancuso.com.

Oyster Seller
Gouache, 
watercolour

A MATISSE-TINGED MEMORY OF PARISIAN MARKET OUTINGS. 



The Twelve Apostles, Victoria, Australia

AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU HAVE  
A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR?

Life is short.

Your time matters and you deserve the best. From weekend getaways to  
longer itineraries, thank you for entrusting us with your travel dreams.

If you’re not currently working with a travel advisor,  
it’s easy to connect with one at virtuoso.com.

THE WORLD’S TOP TRAVEL AGENCIES AND ADVISORS ARE VIRTUOSO.



Your trusted travel resource. 

Virtuoso travel advisors customise each trip with extras and  
perks, and act as your advocate every step of the way. 

 Connect with an advisor at virtuoso.com.

THE WORLD’S TOP TRAVEL AGENCIES AND ADVISORS ARE VIRTUOSO.
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